
Waterproof portable solar battery charger BigBlue BET111 150 Ref: 6975183210116
Waterproof portable solar battery charger BigBlue BET111 15000mAh

BigBlue BET111 waterproof portable solar charger with powerbank
Looking  for  a  versatile  powerbank  that  won't  let  you  down  no  matter  the  situation?  The  BigBlue  BET111  is  the  perfect  choice!  The
product has a capacity of 15,000mAh and allows you to charge 2 devices at the same time. You can charge it not only with a micro USB
cable, but also using solar energy, thanks to the built-in solar panel. The BET111 charger is also IPX4 waterproof.
 
High capacity
Don't  worry about your devices running out of  power when you least  expect it.  The capacity of  the BET111 powerbank is  as much as
15,000mAh, which means that you can use it to charge an iPhone 8 about 5 times, an iPhone 7 about 4.8 times, and a Samsung Galaxy
S8 about 3.5 times. Moreover, the product is equipped with 2 USB ports, so you can connect up to 2 devices to it at the same time.
 
Handy while travelling
The BET111 powerbank can accompany you almost anywhere. Lightweight and compact, it won't take up too much space or become a
burden.  You  can  also  attach  it  to  your  backpack.  It  also  has  a  built  in  LED  flashlight  for  when  you're  camping.  The  device  is  also
distinguished by impressive durability and water resistance IPX4 - even extremely demanding conditions will not frighten it!
 
Various charging options
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You can charge the powerbank in several ways. The device has been equipped with a micro USB port, which allows you, for example, to
connect  it  to  your  charger  or  laptop using  the  included cable.  Are  you in  a  place  where  there  is  virtually  no  access  to  electricity?  No
problem! The BET111 has a built-in high-efficiency solar panel that lets you charge it with solar power. Note: we recommend charging
the powerbank with a USB cable if possible.
 
In the box
Solar charger with powerbank
USB cable
Brand
BigBlue
Model
BET111
Battery type
Lithium-polymer
Capacity
15,000mAh / 3.7V
LED power
1W
Operating time (with the light on)
55-65h approx.
Micro USB input
5V / 2A
USB output
2.1A
Charging time
About 20h (via laptop) / about 12h (via 5V / 2A charger) / about 7 days (via solar panel, direct sunlight)
Dimensions
169x88.5x24mm
Weight
380g

Preço:

€ 35.01

Acessórios para telemóveis, Power Banks, 20000 mAh
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